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JGR Training
Funding Opportunities
JGR Group is currently offering a range of fully-funded qualifications to employed
individuals. We believe that now more than ever it’s time to invest in people.

Funded

Why not utilise this fantastic opportunity to develop your staff. The qualifications
will provide your workforce with the opportunity to build and develop their skills,
within their role.

Qualifications
Business

http://www.jgr.co.uk/funded-qualifications/

Administration

New enrolments Throughout Winter, we enrolled 7 learners onto a

***

Management Training Course, accredited by the Institute of Leadership and
Management.

Customer Service

We welcome the learners from Cardiff Students Union, Cardiff

and Vale College, and NPORS.

***
Team Leading
***

Achievements Hayley Phipps, Training Administrator, successfully achieved her
Assessor Award Level 3 in the New Year and is currently supporting a cohort of

Management

learners through their Business Administration and Customer Service Diplomas.
Well done Hayley.

Achievements Delyth Lewis, Welsh Youth Parliament Manager at the Welsh

Learner of the

Parliament successfully completed her Higher Apprenticeship in Management.

Season

Based on Delyth’s commitment to her apprenticeship and demonstrating

This season’s award

excellent dedication throughout her learner journey, Delyth has been nominated

goes to Delyth Lewis.

by her Assessor for the fore coming QSA Awards 2021 under the Higher

Congratulations

Apprentice category.

Delyth, our team

Delyth, a Welsh Youth Parliament Manager has been involved in setting up
the first Welsh Youth Parliament collaborating with a vast range of
organisations to support 60 youth members in their work. Alongside
setting up this programme and leading as Project Manager, Delyth
successfully completed her Higher Apprenticeship in Management in line
with the original agreed ILP.
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Delyth has been fully dedicated to her professional development and
worked extremely well to meet her targets. Delyth met with her assessor
on a weekly basis through virtual meetings and built a portfolio that
contained high-quality evidence through a variety of assessment methods.
“It was always a pleasure assessing Delyth’s work as I could see the passion
and devotion Delyth had towards the Welsh Youth Parliament project.”
Delyth won the ‘Passion Award’ in the Welsh Parliament recognition
scheme and from her own apprenticeship experience, Delyth has
encouraged her team member to complete a management apprenticeship
with her support and guidance.

QSA Awards 2021
Along with nominating Delyth Lewis, the team has also nominated other
learners who they feel deserve should be showcased for their excellent
achievements.
Ceri Thomas, Apprentice, Welsh Parliament – Business Administration Sector
Nicole Haylor-Mott, Apprentice, Welsh Parliament – Business Administration
Sector
Welsh Parliament – Employer Sector
Matthew Henham, Team Leader, Autobahn Finance – Management Sector

Jessica Petersen, Student Advice & Advocacy Coordinator, Cardiff
Students Union – Management Sector
Lydia Harris, Assessor, JGR Training – Work-Based Learning Practitioner
Winners at last year’s awards.
http://www.jgr.co.uk/qsa-apprentice-awards-2020/
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Apprenticeship Cymru Awards 2021 In last Season’s newsletter, we
were pleased to inform you that one of our assessors had been
shortlisted for the Apprenticeships Cymru Awards 2021 – Work-Based
Learning Assessor of the Year. Lydia Harris has been announced as one
of the finalists and the virtual ceremony will take place on April 29th, 2021.
Good luck Lydia.
News We would like to welcome back Shauna Hitchings, CGI, after being
on maternity leave for 9 months.
Congratulations and welcome back to your Business Administration
Apprenticeship.
**************************
For more information and to find out the eligibility requirements for the
funded qualifications, please contact us to discuss or visit our website for
more information.
Best wishes,
JGR Training
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